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10.1

Introduction
Transmission electron microscopy lies

new bcecno a wall established technique for studying
dofoots in crystals. Sons information which eon to
obtained from an electron optical study is t
1.

Burgers vectors and the nature of the
dislocation (i.o« separation into particle
or net).

2.

Stacking faults.

5.

Character of dislocations (screw or edge).

4#

Poisson's ratio*

5m

Stacking fault energies,

6*

Surface energy

and

1182s

7.

Location of gild# pianos in the structure*

TEM technique was developed oalnly at the Cavandiah
laboratory in Caobridga by Hirach* Whelan* Howls and
co-workers
and indspondantly by Bellman*^ •
Eaaontially this method lnvolvaa tbs
preparation of specimens* whoso thickness la not aoro
than a few hundred to a thousand angstroms* doponding
upon tha oatorialv and examining thorn in tranaoisolon
in tha electron aioroaoope operating normally at 120 kV.
Progress in the thinning prooodures bos
boon so oKtonalvo that it is now posslblo to proparo
spooloans suitable for direct transmission electron
■iorosoopy with a wide variety of substances. This has
resulted in a considerable volume of work being carried
out by this technique.
The instrumental resolution of the best
electron microscopes is well below 10 X

and sometimes

significantly below 1.9 X, it is cowmen for the
resolution in the imago to bo much poorer then this
because the specimen Itself limits the resolution.
Thick specimens give rise to inelastic scattering of
the electrons* which

leads to appreciable chromatic

aberration effects. Also* the width of the imago
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feature* as ditanlMd by the a baste electron diffra-*
ctien contrast neohaaisms oan bo considerably greater
than 10 t*
Zn considering the appliestlon of
tranaalssiozi electron aloroscopy to tha study of crystal
defects, first the basio eentrast aechanisa will be
suMsarised and than ths nsnner in which the contrast
theory is applied to the analysis of inages will be
discussed*
10*2

Inane Contrast
There are two inpertant noohsntans

which produce inage contrast in the electron micros cope*

10*2*1
Diffracted electrons leaving the lower
surface of a crystalline speoinan are intercepted by the
objective aperture (Figs* 10*1 and 10*2) and prevented
free contributing to the insge* Alternatively only
one diffracted bean ferns the inage*
On placing an aperture at the beck
focal plane of the objective lens of the electron
aicroscops* the aperture allows either the transnitted
bean (bright field inage (BF)(Fig« 10*3) or the
diffraeted bean (dark field inage (DF)(Fig* 10*4) to

t184l
pass through*

10*2*2

g&gSt-ggglSgtl
Sou* of tho electrons leaving tho

specimen are recemblnsd to fora tho image so that
phase differences present at the exit surface of tho
specimen aro converted into intensity difforonoo in
tho image*
Diffraction contrast is dominant
neehaniaa delineating object detail ;>, 13 t

in

crystalline speciuons and is tho most important and
widely used contrast aoehanisn for study of crystal
dofocts* Phase contrast is tho dominant mechanism
for object detail

£
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and la important in

lattice resolution studies and

investigations of the

early stages of short-range order in amorphous
materials*

Quantitative analysis of crystal defaota
using the diffraotion contrast approach usually
Involves datallad couparison of BF and DF images* BF
images oxoludo diffracted* and Df* images transmitted*
electrons. Consequently* th«y are simply high
magnification maps of tho intensity distribution

1185*
serosa tlm transmitted or diffracted beans produced
by tho interaction of the specimen illuminated with tho
iixoldoat electron beam* Thus image contrast arisss
from point to

point differences in tho effleleney of

tho diffraetion process in tho region of tho specimen
undor study. As a result, tho dotails of tho iosgt
Mist ho intorprotod in terns of a suitablo diffraetion
theory, whioh has boon dosoribod in detail in a nuabor
of books^*^ and review articles11*^ f to whioh tho
roador is rofarrod for detailed theoretical background*
Here author emphasises

upon the important oonolusions

of tho theory for inages of

specific types of crystal

defect and describes these inage features whioh nay
bo used to characterise tho defects under study* Only
the basic concepts of diffraction theory are included
so that those factors important to tho experimentalist
nay be defined*
Electron microscope images are
normally discussed in toms of tho dynamical theory of
electron diffraction which incorporates as s special
case tho klnsmatical theory used to describe electron
diffraetion patterns* The dynamic theory accurately
describes the diffraction process occurring in the
electron microscope specimen and has boon developed
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for tho interpretation of image contrast In tho
electron microscope in a aorloa of papers by Hlrach,
Howie# Vhaiaa* Amelinekx# Oevera# Van Landuyt and
their ao~workars* The details of the theory have boon
summarised in tha hooka rafarrad to above* Tha simplest
form of tha theory only considers tha oaaa of two baana
- one transmitted through# and ana diffraatad by tha
specimen* Tha fallowing factors not included in the
kinenatical theory are incorporated in tha dynamical
theory#
1*

Tha intensity In tha diffraatad bean
nay be high compared with tha transmitted
beam*

2,

Electrons may be rediffracted back iron
the diffracted into tha transmitted beam,

3*

Absorption of tha electrons by tha specimen#
that la there la a limitation an penetration.
A more detailed formulatlan of tha

theory which includes several diffraatad beans# tha
•multi bean” eaaa la sunmarlaed in tha review articles!3*14
This la important for aeeelaratiag voltages of above
300 kV whan two-beam conditions nay be difficult to
obtain far metallic specimen*•

»t*7i

«•«•* ausMJDBtt
The simple two-beam dynamical theory

“*• «. -put— 0. (trwaaitted) «d 0^ (dmrested) la an element da, depth i, U t small column of
material in a thin foil thickness

t,

too Fig* 10.9*

Thia theory aaaumea the following t

1,

The column la narrower than the Image tout
vide enough to eeataln tooth the dlffreeted
and trananltted amplitudes* Thia la poaaihle
toeoauae the aeatterlng angle for 120 W eleotrena
la small ( 2 0 ^ 1°) •

2*

There la ae contribution to the warea la the
eoiuan from the rest of the specimen and
conversely no leas from the eoiuan to the
specimen*

5*

If the crystal is distorted# that Is when a
crystal defect la present, the distortion
occurs down but not serosa the eoiuan*

4*

Only plane waves exist In the column*

9*

Only one strongly diffracted beam in addition
to the transmitted beam onlstSf that la two -beam condition (Fig. 10.6),
Points (1) • (9) are known as the column

H88t
approximation and hay* bean justified in the oaaa af
single dieXocatIans^5# 16) ^ ^ narrow dipoles naar
the fall surface1^ • Faint (5) la acre Important because
It apaelflaa that laages ta ha analysed quantitatively
mat always ba predated under two-been conditions*
Tha theory allows far contribution bank
ta tha tranamlttad baaa firm tha diffracted bean* Thus*
aa tha traaanlttad wave propagates lata tha crystal, lta
amplitude 00 mill ba daplatad by diffraction while tha
anplltuda af ^ la Inaraaaad correspondingly* that la
thora la coupling between

$%

and 0g* Tha coupling la

described by a pair af differential equations known
aa tha Darwln^ewie-*Cbelan aquatlena

|J1 **

31* *

00

+ ^ 0g asp (2tt1 as)

if ^a W <** *T 1 as) ♦

0#

10* 1(a)

10.1(b)

where a la tha deviation Iran tha exact Bragg
angle* (Fig* 10*7) and 4*
and
^
ara
constanta* Tha Urn

describes a critical

dlataaea In tha perfect crystal at which tha tranmlttcd
Intensity falls ta sera before Increasing again and la

s1S9s

known as tha axtlnetlon distance. The tarn
asp (2 7T 1 as) rapresents a phaaa factor arising iron
tha scattering process. Tha first of thaaa equations
atataa that tha ehanga In 0# In depth da ia partly dua
ta forward aaattaring by tha atona in tha aiaaant ds
and partly dua to aaattaring fran tha diffraatad beam*
Furthermore, thara ia a phaaa oha>?gc of 7t/2»
rapraaantatad by tha factor i9 which ariaaa from
tha aaattaring praoaaa*
10,2*5

9nrtW
Hold
In general, thin electron nieroaeopa

specimens contain a mtnbar of dafaeta ouch aa dis
locations, stacking fault, precipitates, ate* Using
tha easa of a dislocation aa an example (Fig* 10*8),
tha aquatiana eorraopondlng to oquatiaaa (10*1) arc

•••

10.2(b)
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it thi dlipiaMMBt la tha eelunn iriilng fron* for
(OUU9U1 the strain field of tbs dislocation at W
in Fig* 10«8 is R(Z), In thsas aquations all symbols
havs ttas eana Meaning as in aquation 10*1 and *g*
is tha raoiprooal lattioa vaotor for tha operative
raflaeting plana* Effectively these aquations aosa
that the distortion of tha lattioa causes a phase
faoter exp (- i-<)f where

-<

- 2?rg,Rt to bo

superimposed an tha aoraal soattaring process for tha
parfsot crystal* Zf tha atwo is displaced by R» tha
phase of tha sesttared save is changed by exp(<*27rg*R)*
Since this phase factor in aquation 10*2(a) describes
scattering fron diffracted to transnittod bean as
sxp( + 2?rg*R) for tha reverse proeass it is
exp (

*»

2 7rg«R)

in aquation 10*2(b) • Thus* whan ana

ferns a BP inage of a distorted crystal in the electron
Microscope by excluding tha diffracted electrons with
tha objective aperture* one *

obtains a bright field

inago with sons dark regions arising iron tha enhanced
diffraction by tha strain field of tha crystal defects*
Tha physical algnlfieanee of aquation
10*2 nay bo cade dear os follows*

Substituting
*0

"

0#(*> «*P ( - 7* i*/^c ) and

1191*
• 0g(*) **P (2 * isa »

la «p«UM 10*2

♦ t7Ti.g4l)

luds to

10.5(a)

(2* is ♦ 2*lg. f|)

10.5(b)

Ttei tha strata field of tho dislocation tutors the
equation as S.(§) sat sots Ilka a local rotation of
tfcs reflecting pianos which changes tho valua of s.
Consequently tho loeal diffracted intensity eon bo
consldarad to inoroasa because tho local Evald

sphere

eonstruetlon passes nearer tho s - 0 position in
reciprocal space (Fig. 10.7).
Of eoursot tho above approach also
enables strain-free situations to be described in
which the phase factor

arises free the

staple

dlsplaoeaent of one part of the crystal relative to
another# by a vector R /

such as occurs in the ease

of stacking faults.
Mote that tho characteristic features

twt
of t p#rfaot
jas^f tsi

v&U also to* pns«ni tout th# da tails

tj^tot^td If a high Atonalty Af crystal daftoots -

Is prtototoftt*

»*» a«awtoi.Miitttw.».«iiittt!»a
analysis
1«

laagos should always to« preduotod unAsr two-N« dynantoal conditions so that tto* preceding
theory nay b« quantitatively applied.

2.

In BF lnagtos deviation Iron tto* Bragg position,
• slioiilA to« snail and posttlvto (bright
Kikuchi lln« |mt outsldto diffraction spot,
as* Fig* 10*9). Under thosto conditions both
b#tt«* transaisalton and sharptor toltoarsr
contrast am obtained than at a » 0 «r
negative*

3*

In dark fiald tha dtovlatiton free tha Bragg
position nay to# upto *, 1 touts 1* oonparlstoa
Is to to* nada with bright field laag*av
sptoclflo values of w nay to# required
depending Ml thto aasto under considsratlton.

4*

thin artaa

- J4#

should to# avoided

totototousto significant rnarrangansat of aeblle
crystal defeats ooeura^ partlsularly if th«
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friction stnsi on dislocation* is low*
f*

Rodions of rapidly changing thickness should
to avoided If the detailed inage contrast la
to bo studied baeouao of the aartod changes
In background Intensity produoad by thleknsss
fringes*

6.

The asst suitable speolaen thickness dor
observation at 130 kV under all roflootlono
aro these f ♦ 3

thick, whore

^

Is

tfea sntlaotleci distance of a loo index
refleetlon.

Tm

Where

Benetretlon Is loner tant*

oareful selection of tbo operative reflection
la essential because penetration depends open
tbo operative roflootlon even In pure notala.
Per oxanolo la touimai natals

^2Sbo\-

typo reflections aro nerc Intense and give
KM* MMtratUa than (ifool- tyja
reflections.
Author now nrooaeds to <»«*«*»<*or Mat
ssaples for oontrsst ot imperfections.

10*3

Thie i« the slnoleat tvne of Blaaer
wbbbs

ee

i^ew

ishp^mp «^bwfwp vp

wp

imperfection. The crystal below the fault la identical

tf**l

to that above the fault la spacing and in orientation
but la translated with respect to It by sene eoaatant
vector ? (Fig* 10* 10)* The phase factor *< determining
the oontrast thus changes abruptly free aero above the
fault to the value ^ - 2 *•§«& below the fault* Thla
forwula gives the necessary result that if t is a
lattleo translational vo«ter» this neans that the tee
erystais are onto aero in perfoet register* the fault la
invisible far all reflections jt since •< nerdy changes
free wre to the equivalent value of ten 9 whore
is an integer*

n

If R is net a lattice translational
vector* however* there nay bo particular values of g
fir which g*R

takas integral values* An lapertant

technique in the study of stacking fault is therefore to
identify the ref lections in which the fault in invisible*
with sufficient infomatien of this type# the die*
plaocusnt vector H can bo detopniaed* Of course* if
the value ef

1* very dose to an integer the

fault nay bo effectively invisible* this if found true in
practice if ~g3 differs free an integer by lose then
about 0*02#

H99t

on«iitit«tiY« <wlrrt» tf finrwttl EiUrty
U.1m Dt«ran*iaa Contr«»t

W.4.1

Ml—itt— “ UIHti.KWtWMU.Mli
She lM|« nay be calculated oiiaf

equation?10*2 and depends upon the Optrative reflection
g» the deviation a fro* tea Bragg position and the die*
plaesnant field 1i of the dislocation* The latter depends
upon the dislocation lino direction
the Burgers
vector %* orientation within the thin fell aim the
•laatie anisotropy of tike material* Hewavnr* initially
the ease of olastieally isotropic nstariol la used to
describe qualitatively the useful features of the inage*
Consider the simple case in Fig* 10*8
in which a straight screw dislocation Burgers vector
b lies parallel to the surface of a thin fell at a
depth y* the displsosnsnt 1$ of the atone in the
element dx of the column defined relative to the die*
location core by the cdbrdlnate r aim the angle /3 is
given* for an infinite elastically isstrople material *
aa
R

-

..

Thus < to be inserted In equation 18*2

..

W.4

is

H9*»
-<• I«V
Clitrly Hit fm 1f tilt dislocation iaage depends
directly upon the tem *.b

which nay be either sere

tr an intagar far a perfect dislocation* bacauaa it
la a scalar product tl a real lattice rector with
that 11 a reciprocal lattice* However* for a partial
dislocation for which 1 is a fractional lattice
rector# 1.1 nap he aero# a fraction or an integer.
For perfect or partial dislocations with
1.1 • 1# 2# eta.# the iaage is a dark line in BF
aricine free the finite ralue of °<

in equation

10.2(e). For partial dislocatiens with fractional
mines of g.l* the eeatrest is conplioated* However*
the single aeat woeful feature of dislocation images
is the inrisihiiity of dislocation* in BF and OF
iaage* whan g,1 • O* In this situation aquation
10.2(e) is identical with equation

10.1(e) that la

the crystal behaves cc if the dislocatlono were net
present. Zt la this property ef the electron aleroseepe
lna§e of dislocations, known ee the |?.S * 0 invisibility
criterion "

which enables the direction ef the

Burgers rector of a dislocation to be obtained,
Ac pointed out la section 10.2.$ with

t197t

equation 10.3# the dislocation inage nay bo oensldcred
In terns of the distortion of tho reflecting pianos*
The (,t « 0 situation corresponds to the oaso whan
b lias in tho rofioottas piano# (Fie* 10*8(b) )» Haro
an edge dislocation lias parOiloi to tho surfaoo of a
thin foil witht paraiiol to the foil noroal* Tho solid
linos correspond to • sot of distorted pianos but the
dashed linos are# to a first approximation, undistortad
-■V

pianos booanso tiijr contain b* Thus, as far as diffrootod
and traasnittod alootrons are concerned# the crystal is
not distorted# that is it behaves as if tho dislocations
were not present* However# if the reflecting plane toes
not contain b# as afcetsi in Pig* 10.8(c)# the reflecting
planes shown as dashed Unas are distorted* Thns if tho
angle of inoidohoo of the electrons is e ♦ a© in
the uadisterted speelaaa far fron tho dislocation (that
is everywhere else in tho qpceiaen) s will bo positive
and there will bo a high intensity everywhere in tho IF
inago because s positive corresponds to a law
diffracted intensity (fig* 10.7)# that is high
trsnsnitted intensity* However, near the dislocation
the reflecting planes ere distorted towards s • 0 whoa
the diffracted intensity increases# that Is trsnsnitted
intensity will be reduced (Fig* 10*7) and tho dislocation

i19#»
is vialbla as « dark lina

m

a bright background 1a BF*

Tha contrast tffaot at partlala oaa ha
undaratoad b»atd

glvan 1a tha prurlatt

ttui

aa

two aootlana. 1a tha ©aaa •! partial dialooatlona tha
product g*h la aa %mgar aa lntagar. 1a tha fata
eaatrad cable aystaa Shockley partial dislocations ara
af tha typa#
h

» § [t 1l]

and g*b aaa taka

f

tha valuta 0* ♦ ^
t <1 1a £ $ • tta*
Kin—»tiaal (aa alao tha dynaasieal) oaloulatlona aha*
that aara* dlslacatiaaa with g.h
but

thaa# vith "gA

4

■ j ara lavlalhlat

* | ara viaiblt1®^• It ahauld ha

noted, havavar, that aara recant calculation*19^ aha*
that m tha dfsaiiaal theory under aartaiA ooadititti
sheokley partial nay ha iavlalhla avtA IX gl ••!»
Aaathar

type af partial dlaleaatlaa nhleh aadata la

tha Xaoa centred auhla

ayatan la tha Frank partial

af tha typa
b

£

g.h ©an taka valuta af

[m] a

Za thla aaaa alao
ato. Tha

partial© alao art effectively invlaibla far g*b

adga
mJ.

*
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It has already teen discussed earlier that
if aa taaga of a defect is to be observed than Hie
defeat mat be bonding Hie particular set ef planes out
ef thslr original piant as la Fig. 10.11(e) § whereas*
if Hie defeat esusee a distortion which only shifts
the ateaa within the planes as in Fig. 10.11(b) the
eleetren bean would net detest i any dlsplaccncnt, and
an lnage is net observed # the defeat is "out ef
contrast*. Mathenatleaily this "out ef contrast* cen~
dltlon far a dislocation can be expressed as g»b » 0.
If* therefore* the speoinen is ohangsd in erientatiett
until the dislocation bacons* invisible with a single
strong redaction operating* ana g is deteraittod
free the selected area diffraction pattern* one knows
that *| and % are Mutually perpendicular. Since Hie
crystal structure ef the spccincn being ctudied is
usually known, the sbevo criterion is adequate to anew
b to be determined unambiguously. In general* it ia
necessary to find another value ef § which gives
invisibility by further tilting Hie apecinen. It then
follows that ^ lies along Hie line ef Intersection ef
the two reflecting planes concerned* i.e. actually
parpcndlcuiar to the two reciprocal lattice vectors

tiQOi
gj

sod f^« If tho two roflootlng piano* or* (h^k^l^

•ad (hjt Jij* 12) ■ it follow! that
t

[wni]

m

*

[urw]

1* glvon hy

'[k^ljj ** l^kj|t l^hj •

• k^hg]

Xhla orevldoa thi dlrootloa of tho Buroors
voetor* lilt not Its aagaltiado* HMtv«i tho dlrootloa Is
usually fluffloloot loooiioo tho aagaltudo asst oorrospoad
to « sosll lottloo voetor* sad this Is uniqpio oaoo tho
dlrootloa Is trooifiu
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